
DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF BILL POSTING

SIGN - PAINTING POSTER - PRINTING,
DISTRIBUTING aino EXHIBITING.®**
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Are You aSjll Poster?
If so, and you want to make money easily

and agreeably, write us at once.

THE DONALDSON LITHO. e©.,

eiNeiNNBTI, C.

Are You a Bill Poster?
If so, send us your name and address. We
intend hereafter to conduct a bill posters'

Advertising Agency. To distribute, appor-
tion, and otherwise work out the detail in*

cMent to placing work with bill posters

throughout the United States and Canada.
Get your name on our list.

THE DCXniDSPN LITHO.
CINCINNATI, o.

Are You a Bill Poster?
U so, then write for our new Catalogue or

Posters suitable lor advertising Amateur
Entertainments, Benefit Performances,
Balls, etc.

THE DONALDSON LITHO.
CINCINNATI, o.

4S

to

No matter how small your town, yon need am and we need you. Don't forget the addreaa,

Cbe Donaldson Dtbo. Co.,
ei.NI2INN.lTI. OHIO.
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House to House Work.

I have said many times that I consider

ed newspaper advertising the best advci

tising. I suppose- 1 have said this a ban
dred f
I have always made the assertion as a

distribution ofWklel^T
fore the; *
vcrtisiDR. They divided the country up
into small sections and circularized these

sections one at a time thoroughly, by a
lionse to house distribution. That tbis

system brought results, and big results,

is shown by the fact that these concerns

10 jump into general newspaper advertis-

ing almost at a bound As I have said

many limes, good advertising is simply

advertising that brings results. Evident-
ly the house to house distribution of these

proprietary medicine concerns brought
results, and big results.

While 1 am on the subject of proprie-

tary medicines, I want to say that I don't
know of a more effective way of introduc-

ing a good proprietary medicine than by
the house to house distribution of samples
and good literature. "Seeing 's believ-

ing." So is trying. Take, for instance,

some simple, palatable remedy that is re-

commended as a laxative. Leave a trial

Inttle of the remedy with explanatory
printed matter at each house. It's my
otiservalion that seven housewives out of
every ten will see that that kind of a sam-
ple is given a trial. If the results are

favorable -that is, if the medicine proves

to be what it claims- agreatmany of these
people will sooner or later inquire for the
remedy at a drug store. That's as direct

vay of producing a demand

to house distribution ofcircularsand book- cal, and badly spelled, but that also show-
lets and samples in a great measure ML ed a really ludicrous' ignorance of the

Take, for it

small city or town where there is a news-

It's my be-

While an honest and thorough believer

in the virtue of the newspaper as an ad-

vertising medium, I am just as strong a

believer in booklets and circulars. In

fact, in some cases, I believe that book-
lets and circulars should take precedence

over newspaper advertising. 1 believe

that in some cases the booklets and circu-

lars should be used first and

. - and circular., be-

actually drought fair returns
his and their authors thrived. This beingthe
fel case, it is no wonder that booklets and

:o circulars advertising a reallygood remedy

raped Into the first open sewer nat-
urally don't sell the goods advertised. It
doesn't pay to employ irresponsiblepeople

In my own experience I have known an
office boy to dump a firm's outgoing mail
of three or fonr hundred letters a dayinto
an open sewer rather than carry it six
blocks to the Post Office. I have known
of cases where this had gone on for weeks,
and the firm concerned was utterly at a
loss to understand what was the matter
with its mails. If a regularly employed
office boy out of laziness, pure and simple
will do a thing of this kind, what do you
expect of any utterly irresponsible nun
or boy whom you may pick up, hit or

K F. SCHAEFER, of Chicago,

-_ ~ -vwaaawasai nonse to house
distribution of circulars and booklets to
irresponsible people, without references or
recjrd or reputation to sustain.
My conclusion is that the housetohonae

dirtribution of circulars, booklets and
samples is one of the most effective
methods that can be used by the general
advertiser of many articles, In fact, in
tametmm iaamk that this style of ad-

advertisi ig. Whether a distribution of
Circulars should be made by mail or by a
house to house canvas is a question for

a great big

alway? proved productive of result!

way. I notice that the firms win

made the greatest use of these pit

to-day prosperous and wealthy,

same time, they are big newspaper

take from the value of newspaper

tisttig.

There are two ways

. Their booklets

imples of what printers

c laiiuca m me n. correspondent writes us as follows ;

avesomecuriOB- "You most bear in mind that Stahlbrodt
lis is the exact founded the association, that we owe the
to house distrib- organization to him entirely." We do

!

i or circularsare but because a father begets and rears a— child, does that give him toe right to kill
:. it arrives at y- " * "

anyway norant examples 01 wnat primers can enild, does that give him the right to kill

r adver- do. The language used is either stereo- it just as it arrives at years of usefulseas?
typed or absolutely incoherent, I have Certainly not, you say. Yet that is en-

s great read proprietory medicine ads of this de- actly what Stahlbrodt is bowdoing to thi-a-f,

le house scription tltat were not only ungrammati- A. B. P. A.
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B. W. Suydaro, of I

The

MR- EDWIN E.' LEWIS.

ihoveis a very good portrait of Mr.

FRONTISPIECE.
r front : this

ASA RICHARDS CASSTDY
this page is a very atrik.

three cents a week. Advertisers will do

The*

For brief, pointed and terse

?or long-time, permanent displays, use

ral signs and painted bulletins.

or extended argument and detailed

aground December >«*. ing ported, (bb famous artisL

work has been seen in t-very rity in Am-
erica. While he does not confine himself

to any particular line, bis circus posters

are generally conceded to-be the beat

Mr. Cossidy has be-m connected with
The Courier Ulho Co.. The Springer
Lilho. Co . The Miner Litho. Co.. and
The l>onald*on Litho Co. He is at ores-

tot working for the tr.

raft *

to regarding stahlbrodl as infallible

re respectfully reminded that he is hu-
nan. very, and therefore prone to err.

fee all the rett of the craft"are. He is

irrong on his 'close' association also, as

events will ultimately prove.

Edwin E. Lewis, the 1

111. He is also the proprietor of a good-

sized printing office, and between the two

he is kept pretty busy. He has a nice lot

of boards which are generally kept full

of live paper. Sir, Lewis is an enthusias-

tic member of the International Bill Post

page t

month, a portrait of P. F. Schaefcr. of

Chicago. Mr. Schaefcr is president and
genera] manager of the Chicago Bill Post-

ing Co.. and also a member of the firm of

P. F. Schaefcr & Co.. expert analytical

chemists. It is as founder and president

of the International Bill Posting Assoca-

tion. tltat Mr. Schaefcr has acheived his

The splendid progress of

intended to embrace only bill posters ii

Illinois. Its growth was so rapid, how

take in bill posters from adjoining states

and it became known as the Inter-Stati

rpe was still further extended, and

ame again changed to the Interna.

: Bill Posting Association This

n is a splendid monument to

's ability and staying powers

It is an achievement of which anyone

may well be proud. As is also his record

in the opposition fight with R. C. Camp-
bell, justly termed the most agre=s':ve

Mr. Schaefcr is oF a genial, affable and

A paragraph

machine recently wen 1

Associated Press. It

rustically at any bright op to rjfiy feet
As it was said to be in use on the conti-

nent we cabled for further dt

We may be able to pre

Mraq wane, but the chances a
the machine is a myth.

series ot articles on "Correspondence."
whicb will he of special interest in bill

i and distributors.

s4tf:rttjsini! Expert

Advertising, published in Cincinnati,

made the following truthful statement;

The road to advertising success is over
prostrate forms of thousands who have
spent millions in smallsnmsin vain. The
victims of "one insertion" must be by far

the largest number. Unfortunately they
think they have been advertisers and
blame advertising as a failure. They tell

their experience anddissuade others from
trying to advertise. The snccess of the

Mr. Bates lias started a paperof hisown That cheap and nasty

ider the characteristically modest title. listed at Toronto and

Chablks Austin- Bates' ChiticismS.'

It is made up al

criticisms of cv.

two years in his Department of Criti

cistn" in Printer* Ink. Mr Bates' work

no longer appears in Printers- Ink; so that

those to whom his writings have become

a necessity will hereafter have to sub-

scribe for two papers instead of one.

The first number is out. The price is

fl per year. If you send f.S before Jan -

31, vou will receive the paper one year

and alsoacopvof "Good A.lvcrtisini;."

Send orders to Holmes Publishing Co.,

15 Beekman Street, Sew York.

organ of the Canadian Bill Posters Asso-

ciation, but which in reality is only Ihe

e Acton Burrow Co.. im-

. pertinently resentssome sound and whole-

some advice we recently extended. If its

editor willkindly

Don't be afraid to use your own boards

to advertise your business. Always keep

a supply of posters oil band, and put
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Billboard Advertising
Another thousand were sent, after con-

siderable figuring on how they were to

monexpendingallthismoney
mil town; then came time for

......... from the jobber, but all let-
by a real tangible rash guarantee, aod January s . 6. 7 and 8. ,er8 to ,,,„, „„ ttt ., mi.j^ t^led to elicit

last l« , it «mM provide aa met ntive for It will be largely attended. Not only any response.

Bi]| After patience ceaard to be a sirtoe Mr.

mem, both to advertisers and to one an- Posting Association be there in force, but T* T »Wn< ,or

other. Lapses would be rewarded with many members of the A. B. P. A. who ar

siitl fines impartially levied by a board of also members of the P. L. A. S. , mill also j ti the town was reached about six o'clock
arbitration, and persistent offenders w-ould be on band.

be expelled. Expulsion would mean 05- Much material progress can be ir

speedy sure and certain mercantile death. U manifested. Mr. Campbell and

*ag^S«3S %̂.'** "'* oot-Mtrod Herod. Oddly enough,

- - ' ' Mr. P. F. Schaefer. projectorand fou

JANUARY 1, 1897. of the International Bill Posting Ass

Nothing quite so radical has ever be

ntemplated by the most devoted adher- tion * S«ng- There is really

its of the open association, but, it is like

e worthy editor of the Bill Poster to >t- J05* * liHle self restraint

ilomacy, a little common a

'My first inquiries with the bill poster

re as to the date that he placed the El
Globo paper, and he replied that he had

.eeded when you »meto thin* of
«ver seen any El Globo paper Ohyes.

tion, the only 'open' organization in

the editor of the Bill Poster has formally position. With two such bitter and invet-

endorsed the 'open' association. The e ate apponents, both endorsing and both
leading article of the December issue ad- struggling to bring about the sa

another Charleying not Confined

situation is new, totally unexpected by

strength and merit of the plan and wares parties to both factions, and is consequent-

less surprising. This feeling ^^V^^£T^SJ^^\ your vouchers." said Josephs, and follow-

change of heart means much. His. fa no wHLl wear away in lime, and then Mr. tiave done someof the saying) that I want «> "im «ound .0 keep him from getting

lake.warm, half-hearted support'. Impet- Schaefer and Mr Campbell, if they are ,„ nuke „ few remarks about the other oul ^"l long enough to go or send to

nous, determined and aggressive, he goes bo,h siB«« in their protestations, will individual that uses the Charleyhox. to Y^\£^J*Zfj?J?
at those who oppose his opinions like a be afforded an opportunity to prove it. the detriment of bill posUng generally.

» "."J—' . . - 3

. . . ». Some months bed the firm of Samuel r*lcl "UL 1 auiou"i

. The, on « Om will anile „„v».k »;i»»»|d.,-,i. Sam... J„»ph. H Co..o«totth..ost.f

The tiem. This accomplished, the California on their new factory building- since then P**11". and had cheated them out or

onandlhe^wVorlcCilyorg..- I have had several in erviews with them ""J?'"- "TJOllTZ!STUS

Th.cb,.gwo«ld,b..b.do...
ortl,i,J^nce..ithbillposli.E «,m, Alter a good deal of

bemmingaod hawing besucceeded in get

a nmnai nrnnntT r-ttrrar tn ting a Settlement. "Now, I II give you

j.K>for

ashed for a settlement. After a good deal

of circumlocution the jobber made out
some offsetting claims, including $60 for

bill posting. "Who posted these post eis?"

asked Mr. Josephs. "Why. Mr. Paste,

the hill poster, of course," was the reply.

"Show me the bill for the work, show me

To have an end to bickering, abuse and "~~r" ™>™ . . , n; d d rf
. , r _, . , ... , tolobberstogelthenilobandlethegoods, parung insult 10 ine joouer. ana uarucii

unseemly strife. Tohavedone with feuds an " om of£^ inducrmeots sometimes y didn '

t *•* lh™ Dul and accept

and fights of longstanding, 10see the end
j adTcttixinz Mr iosenlis was worrv-

my ofte^ in Ipil= "f lhcir previous affida-

Bnta.epn.i^eed.U.ebli.dlrnh.tin.,. .„.,„..„, ing .it, , man he J.tJto sell ,. ,7. tab. that th., had .11 been fbed.-
and the rgnonant remain, and thongh of covering, of loeation wranglas, of high town in Georgia, and finally be agreed to

Tbrs true story ra not told wrtb the de-

foem„„™th,ofhi,,te.l,h.»illfi.d
bidding in rental., and all the ,e*of.be -• »• "»"" of advartisi.g if he ™ld J™"SSSISSSHSSJ^-' - .1 . ._ v... — - -- I mil in a i-a-n- of the rioif, "I i.tll »<.< ™aru aoieriising. in ine minus or UIOSC

foU, that b»d., cb™u,r..= oofa-itlon J"
" '~ " *" "I will post

1 1 rtr^ for you i .coo posters; the posters itself

fiKhls'- costs me(ro. and the bill poster will charge
- it not worth trying to attain* Is it J30 for putting them out, making fy>

TBB association outlined by Mr. Camp not worth making some slight sacrifice in altogether."

bell, though complicated is both ingenious the matter of personal pride for? by all
"All right." said the jobber, "but you

1 attend to the posting; I know Hie

No.

that he did bill posting in a certain (own

and that it didn't pay—that be knows the

and practical. Careful consideration means, yes. ,-,
bill poster and I can get a better deal out

it and the jobber was there to see that it

enables us to state that the scheme of If Mr. Campbell s plan appears too of him than you can; and I can probably
wa9 done nght-lben 1 shall ask

guaxaiiteers a^d forfeits,which heproposes. radical, then a medium course between it get better locations than you can gel from [*? if he has the woi^ of other reputable

and Mr. Schaefer'* idea could be adopted. h'm - J UBl s*n<' UD posters with the
e posting really was di

todonowrstogetio. ^ ^ ^ u|] „r deHoct âp,n„.„ l»«lnt occurred a. H did that be wh

So the goods v

jave believed bill posting lobe absolutely

a before seeing the nil] p-

w attendant upon the for- being the yonnger, it

mer. Secondly, it would promote good that overtures, if any, should eman:

feeling and good fellowship among fellow from it. Mr. Schaefer is its president.

tional Bill Posting As*cia- poster, went with then,, and some jodays |^
tod»*1^ doabi* lh" ,he P*P" -««

hand. This organiution later the jobber wrote that thegooda were
not going well, at
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Tkf Sun says that K. Spencer of Ma-
He., unci David Milter of Mount
. Iiid., {both distributors | are not

BiHtmard is as much a single word as is

railroad and it high time that bill

spelled it as such.

- The Great Wertera Show Printing Co.,

of St. Louis, (jet a portion of the (tingling

work the coming season.

Cbas 11. Rood & Co., of Chicago, have
from the Schiller Building to

the Deming Hotel Building.

The proposed amalgamation of those

show printing houses who make a special-

ty of circus work is not making much

CONVERTED.

A most unexpected an pleasant surprise
is encountered in the December issue of
the Bill fbstcr. The leading article en-
titled "A Peep into the Future" is a tacit

acknowledgement on thepartof the editor
for which Bll.1,-

_ these many
the best if not the only

association, whose basis shall be the sixty
cities of the first class in America. Mr.
Campbell says: "Membership in this pro-
tective association need not necessarily bc
confined to the sixty cities. Any bill

posterfrom any city, no matterhow small
the population, can qualify by showing
that he has a good plant, that he is in a

unless be can show that he has a suitable

plant for doing business. Let this be an
organization compelling its members to

wrong doing and offering cash indemnity
who has been found by

These are his words and there is do
mistaking his meaning. He is always
clear and forcible

Impulsive and hasty he often is, and
sometimes, too, intollenmt bnt he i* never
ambiguous. There is nc

isaboutover. The prices quoted in many it is

instances were the lowest

this fact the bulk of the business schism i:

went to the established houses at about that the

figures that obtained last y<

Most of the circus people

to think that real economy consisted in

paying a fair price for good paper rather

than a low pi

than that, for it tr.

either there will be another and a deeper
ranks of the A. B. P. A. or

Lithographers.

Theodore A. Ltebler, Jr., and John A.

the SrmofLiebler

& Maass, lithographers and printers at

No. 124 Centre Street, New York, assign-

ed forth

ris. I
attorneys for the i

strengthened by the acquisitionof "Fight-
ing Bob," a more determined champion,
a better stayer, cannot be fonnd in all the
craft. Hurrah for the 'open 1 association,

for justice, decency and dean business
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or three years from exhibiting a bull of

[hat age and give some other fellow a

animals of each age tends to ketp other

exhibitors aw<*y. foe they often coTTeclly

surmise lliat they have no chance of win-
ning even a second or third priie. Other
remedies may, perhaps, be suggested that

all the different County Fairs in Wiscon- show as to quality. There is this draw-

sin will meet in annual session at Madi- back and condemnation forthe plan how-

son, the state capitoL ever, that no state fair in the circuit has

a representative show.

The show of live stock at our different

stale fairs is piactically identical. The
: shown

At a recent met t ng of the Eastern and
Western Fair Managers Association, held

in Chicago, a new constitution was adopt-

ed changing the name of the association

so as to read "The American Association

of Fairs and Expositions."

T. J. Fleming, of Madison, Wis., Secre-

tary of the Wisconsin State Fair, was re-

elected secretary of this association for

'397-

The neit meeting will be held in Mil-

waukee some time in December, 1897.

Dates for State Fairs and Expositions

for 1867 were recommended as follows

:

New York, August 13 18
;
Ohio, August

30 to September 4; Michigan and Minne-
sota, September 6-ii^ Indiana and Iowa,

September 13 iS; Wisconsin and Nebraska,

September 10-15 ; Illinois, September 37

to OctoberJ ; Sl Lonis, October4-9; South
Dakota, October 11-16.

The
ed by the different state societies and ex-

The holding of Slate Fairs in a drcnit

y supercedethe present plan

.

Why are State Fairs held in a circuit?

Who recommends that the dates of State

Fairs be so arranged as to have the differ-

ent State Fairs followoneanother in point

of time? Whom does such a policy pri-

marily benefit? What injury does snch a

policy work?

The Protective League of American

Emory; Cincinnati, beginning 1

'
January

st'r, iSoj. Miny members of ilieA,. B. I'.

A. are also members of the League, and

would prove more practii

a crying need for reform i

ts of our largt

n the ]

MESSRS; T. F.CHAFEE & SON.

The

m itters of the different state fal

mint, discussion following will be taken The show of livestocka' our great state

down by a stenographer and a full printed fairs is virtually a traveling hippodrome,

report of the meeting issued. and the ordinary stock raiser had no more
The nest issue of this paper will con^ chance of winning a prize on one of his

A large per cent of the premium money
in the live stock departments of onr state

fairs goes year after year to the same
breeders. It is this which is killing com.
petition in the classes, building up a class

of professional exhibitors who purchase

the prize winning animals from ahroad

and tour the circuit with them, winning
the money, advertising themselves and
selling their superfluous stock.

Of course the argument that in encour-

1 hippodrome, live stock

t fair from abroad,

an oppirtnnity is given to home breeders

toa* the beat, s a plausible one. But its

sophistry is wearying and the home breed-

era are beginning to real ire that what they

want is not the opportunity of seeing the
best and the same herds year after year,

but the chance of competing for prizes

and winning money wilh which to buy
better animals.

It is dead easy for a breeder to find

someone who has the best lo sell, their

ads are in sight everywhere, everyone
knows now who has the best stock in all

the different breeds, but it is not so easy
forthe farmers and small breeders to get

hold of the long green that it takes to buy
" colts, bull

Ms-
it by proxy in the show
ad its day.

Several reforms are needed in the show
ring.

ist. Hold all slate fairs on the same
date, make the competition of each state

fair co-extensive with the state line. This
will give the home breeders a show and
will insure a representative ex hi bit even
though it be not quite so good in quality.

already pro-:

fair is for the building upof the live stoct.
'

industry of its own slate the exhibit of

stock is not representative, too much of it

comes from other states, not a big enough
proportion of the exhibit comes from its

own state, the state in which it is held.

Fairs are too ambitious. The county

exposition.

Like Alfred Vargrave they "achieve so
little because of the much they conceive,"

and with Macbeth they are troubled with
"vaultingambition which o'er leaps it-

self."

State Fairs with cjmpetilion confined

be obtained by addressing the manager of

fair department of Billboard Aover -

Here's a good pair to draw to—two
hustlers from Shelbyville, Iml. Mr. T.

F. Chaffee has a reputation at home of

which he may well be proud. He takes

great pride in his calling, watches every

detail, and leaves nothing to be desired in

Ihe way of good boards, choice locations,

and artistic work.

Messrs. Chnffee also do distributing and
sign tacking, and do it well. They are

members of the International Bill Posting

Mr. Chaffee is particularly fortunate in

poisessing a bright son to assist him in hi;

(his it will be noticed that Ihe

departments are lettered. Allot
the classes are numbered, commencing
with number one and running np, through

the list. Each article or animal on which
a premium is offered is given a prize

her. commencing with

running up through the

The use of a prize number will b

to greatly facilitate the taking of

ivenaprize num- Tbe Acton Burrows house organ has
number one and malle application to the International Hill

in a circuit partly to please themselves For well nigh seven years a 'close' asso-

tried to crush out opposition.

It has not succeeded in a single instance

but it has given rise 10 additional opposi-

tion and there is more in to- hut it difficult [o imagine how it could
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-?AND •*>
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IkpAINTERS!
If / I DL/>.4ftIM£\T '

; ...J
J- I ceWc/raarW.ff.BBJfAIJTr.

\

line of business which is now gracing the Madera Adwhsmg (?)

fences. The one article speaks of its su- i
-m co.a^io rist bcinB ailed a duuiik kirHr

periorily through its advertising superi- ^' w,y ""*" "^"^tlV^u^Z
ority ; the other of its inferiority through ^°

ĥ
,'™

t,°^f ald™"v\ n« .d„rii«r
its imitation of another's advertising drap iL ihereby liking -ort iiom the none*

methods.

This is certainty the impression that the

signs of O-H have conveyed to me, and, if

there is any truth in the theory that tau-

Thc Futility of Imitation.

There is a new malt extract upon the

market which has been christened by its

makers O-H, and which is now being ad-

ir-15 """ SS „ ,
s
„ «»'" .<«™».iy % ..Mm- ti oiwiirrar. W llhain Allison. ... *.

of the /iiin/ei's Magazine, that are well

worth perusal by sign painters. IJ

acopv.f i.Snperyear. WilliauiO.A

Villiam St., New York.

To Soften Zinc TUt*. .

Zinc white which has become hard rr

posters. The advertisements of it are not

that of e

candid this similarity in names
be softened so that it can again be used -aMla^ one to ^ve lht
for oil-paint coata, by annealingin a clos-

ra(.nU a mooient , notice. Upon first see-

rd iron recepta.de. TbU is the only .

ibe dj ]flys „neUcollfused: hi, head
known proc««.^butJhe^ime white will begins t(J 3wim and be ia abDut

To lemove oil spots from milk glass

panes and lamp globes, knead burnt mag-

nesia with benzine tou plasticmam, which

must be kept in a Ught-closing bottle. A

He turns his h

to the other in hopeless endeavor tc

off the impending spell and to try to

pose the letters when at
"

a realization of the theft. He is n

irresistibly seiicdwith it

implied insult and is wrought up to the

pitch of bittie.

ter ! He attempts to envelope us in the

haziness of counterfeit, that the task of
g corresponding co or effects I

el)richiDg himself mty & mflde les3 dim.

Also, can ouls.de pai-t be safely reduced ^ , Mn u^gi, tbe mist the
-dunng the cold months?

fiMjllh .like g^.™, ,„d heBI lne

On?.*?*-.™ "
f buckle of this would be deceiver as be

stretches out his band to tickle me under

pUciog rr.>nw fur the p,e . ThenwhydoestiekJck.
, m. vitv. Suuib Williams. Marai ._„ tkrn any. I do not believe it, but
tacking w igm lor the Mr Aaterti«tr. o phyrictan isthe peraou to id to

with a linen rag will make it disappear.

'•APainter'" wiles: What makes silver

leaf tamish, and what can be used in its

do not si

This disposition to tarnish upon outside
- uic Lu,a , .Uu l<i uie into insensibility

le work, and when well protected ^. his svM wteatti adulationS- but u,ev
with van i*h, is a prominent and offensive

characteristic of silver leaf, and quite fully

captains why aluminum leaf has so large-

ly, if not f

Could the man who (noughtuf this idea

and then blackish brown. Its overshad- 'Tp'XbleThat OHo^ubeV^mMlf doc^
owingtendencyistoturnbrown. Alum-

notXl ize the futility of trying to ride
inum has been for some lime extensively

used by (he writer. The Aluminum can
be handled as easily as the silver, has all

the lustre and color effects of silver, anil

ra and retains its

that ia used in warm weather, when it

into popularity upon the,

one else? Imitation is surely the sincerest

rt.ni.Tv. but the act;

and a poverty of creative ability in the

t to stand alone
torily indeed. Oil paint for outside sur-

flnd onlj, lnerjt can sUnd a |one i t neelts
faces thickens up and works --stiff" di r nQ does not^
ingcold weather invariably, and it may Bu, what are we to thinfcof the product
lie cut with turpentine without damage to o( the firm b̂i<.^ is ao deVoid of original-
its virtues, provided the paint is first . u,aha .

e proportion of oil Woul(1 it have believe that thermits- i'= it,"™^ul '""5 ««[»to» J- <=. a,™, j. h.

it ended in the advertising
workardcely, and then adding sufficient ^^Ti^^MM^^. JZ^«X2ZZZE£&^ ^^V"S»^2ffK^
turp," to reduce it ... free workingcon-

,jv̂ ^ t„ beIie,.e%„lt W, is llot the Tn^.^^t SSS^ ™'„TV°<SS$SZ^STg
listency. In this way one gets the full ^ bul that thedeceptionextends beyond -Am able » bin an the .^th*™ part »l -am
ineam.reofoil,andcon«quently,tbetull h buaine5s confines into the brewing clermouv; • ^'™"™"nd

,
*

mewure of durability,-^ AAMfl departffl„t? We can only judge one act £rJ£2£ J^X^S^
byanotherandifweholdthUopinionwe

, iSOD.
"*H

^„
1^%^c

l^ Sj«
have accepted it not at our will but 1^^"J^^^^V^"^^ 2?™^.°^'^.^°!,?"^"di^JF,

Personal Mention. rough the com]

.'..Ure^ CliT. Oreanu Bnd he us»."a infer the manufaclurars themselves. Li, p™*,Tr b, (t. bD.-c -c^wry hm po«™" "wESi'
The imitator can never rise above - "

originator - consequently O-H can n<

gain the popularity of H O.

I would advise the makers of this t





BILLBOARD ADVERTISING. II

Poultry Show Datts. P>v BILL. POSTERS

Paste brushes

wSMbMh.SC. NMionul Bard o. . _

ItrMtionml Union. J«q 11.189;.

Expositions.

ors and Stock Letters.

Office, Donaldson Litho. Building,

CINCINNATI, O.
The Donaldson Litho. Co., Cincinnati, O.

S25 00

«(ldr«f^(or silver quant r

SAVES *°*r5h^£?

LICENSED
BILL POSTING,

TACKT NCI,

DISTRIBUTING.

J. S. (2RA1G,
319 LEXINGTON AVENUE.

HASTINGS, NEB.

l 20,000 Square Poet of Boards.

y<** C 3>*ki*s**, Pnifrmi. W. Jt. Venatdson, Secretary.



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

My Reference is my work,
WHICH SPEAKS LOUDER
^_^THAN WORDS.

Prominently

Located

On all the

Principal

Streets of

City.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Distributors of

Merchandise,

Samples,

Booklets, etc.

Throughout the

Entire City,

Jefferson,

Gretna

and

Send for Prices.

Me.vin's Bulletin Service, 0
^-Detroit, Mich. Writ, for Prices

«W Vmwr &«p.r to

Uhe Chicago SSill iPosting Co.

ffo. 395 West JCarrtson Street, Chicago, S/ts,

Ml* Omm an* Control att Mo moti prominont Hoards, hoardings, Posting Stations ana" points of oantag* in t/to city of Chicago.



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING. 13

J
international p-^ ill frosting^Association.

Semi=Annual Meeting.
Hotel Emory, Cincinnati, Ohio, January 6, 7 and 8, 1897.

P. F. seHAEFER, President. CLARENCE E. RUNEY, Secretary.

Printers' Ink

Helps ....
Advertisers!

It's a weekly journal, furnishing

you with practical advice, and re-

liable information, about every

detail of the business of adver-

tising.

Enables you to profit by the ex-

periences—and adopt the methods

Made Ads"

isetnents that

the "' Ready-

le object,

nls about me-
diums, tending to aid you in select-

ing profitable ones to advertise in.

10 Spruce Street, New York.

A. E. BENTLEY,
Only LioODaOd BILL POSTER iu
UTBEIE, Capital of Oklahoma

Territory. 10.000 feet of space, and
satisfaction guaranteed. Rates
made known on application.

Poster Inks

\ E. Bentloy, GUTHRIE, OKLA
1000 Circular*, aise 9x13 or smaller

T. LUMPS! NS, NEVA.VA.

AmYovONtOrTHfN? "mm** g5™»

The Echo

The jsude in Art.

W<m »u 3 Different naeeen

SELDEN NYE.-
;f Yf. part U..U

THE INTERNATIONAL

ASSOCIATION OF DISTRIBUTORS.
CONTRACTS TO PLACE DrSTRIBUTlNG MATTER

IN ANY SECTION OF THE COUNTRY. ,
,

• Service of its members Guaranteed. •

Advertisers who use distributing; matter would do well to write to

JAS. L. HILL.
Soliciting Secretary, NASHVILLE, TENN

Distributors desiring to join, write for by-laws, etc,

W. H. STEINBRENNER,
Sll VINE ST, eiNBINNRTI, e.

Pie NWe h, *vt-

THE CHICAOQ ECHO CO,

The AMCt, joj AA*r* Bit. Bo.Ua.

$2.00 I VLICENSE.^
poster in the United Sutes or Canada, the

latest and most approved form of bill posting
ordinance in use. It is effective and protect-

R. C. CARRELL,
DAYTON, KY.

SIDNEY, OHIO, SrfiJBH!

Pueblo, Colo. p»p- w.000
JESSE MITCHELL

Doea Distributing and Tacking.
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"mr. managers"

WE do bOl

20.OCO feet of L-
energy, experience and World's Fair

E nave do alleys, bade fences, "cfaarlie

. boxes," boys or "bona"
E want your address, acquaintance,
wort and inspection, once got, always

C. H. Smith & Co.,

Brantford, Canada.

Population of City 17,000. Count, 50,000.

1T97

NIGHT * DAY.
That is jnst the way we are work

(PASSAIC ADVERTISING CO.
Patersn am. Puuic, N. J.

And Her Suburbs, Embracing

1 STEINBRENNER S

f
DISTRIBUTING

\ SERVICE,

There la No Other Way

W. K. STEINBRENNER,

No. 811 Vine Street,

ftO,

Fl YECKEFt <£ CO.
LANCASTER, PA.

BILL POSTERS AND
» GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS.

"The Bin postei*"
The English counterpart of Billboard Advertmag. Subscript inr

£,f7** fff/j""'
P"*1 free

'
may ta 9eot lo No

- ' 17 East EiBhlh St

At.
AND PAINTER; ALSO CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTOR.

187 Schuyler Avenue, KANKAKEE, ILL.

Tucker's Magic Stove Polish
Will send secret of manufacturing (his

excellent stove Polish for io cents, former
price fioo. Thousands of boxes have
been sold by myself.

G. F. TUCKER. Sheldon, Ma

FRED F. KELLY, IS I
.* Oft PALriVRA, H. V.

fSHAKESPEARE

1

/ PLUSTOBACCO

'





16 BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

R-I-P-A-N-S

The modem stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the

common every-day

ills of humanity.

Philip B.Oliver.
Licensed City BILL POSTER.

AND DISTRIBUTOR.

319 Cherry St., FINOLAY. 0.

B.T. ROBINSON,

City Bill Poster,

CLIFTON FORG, VA.

The HQWLAND Advertising Sign Go.

ROME, N. V.
Roadside Advertising a Specialty.

Circulars and Samples Distributed.

Arthur Arnold.

Ocrc mm H« Oilwrs

Who do DISTRIBUTING in

Rochester. N. Y, bat we do

just as good work—if not a

trifle better. * J» * >
j. e. strover & ee.

»« WELO STREET.

THENTON, NEW JERSEY.

The Trenton Bill Posting Co.

The Advertising Noielt) Co, >S-W
CINCINNATI, O.

Manufactory and dealers iD everything lor Ad-

W 0"It"™f«t^5^^^.
d
SWelU. S!eJ

Modern Sign Writer

flawrming Co.

Out-Door Jiawrtislng in all

OUR
Careful:

Prompt personal service at all timer.

If you have -turned over a new leal-
place this season's work with us

24 N. MINER ST., FORT WAYNE, IND.

George H. Bubb, gSS^^^
r'. : . II:.

'-.
'

City and Suburban SIS"* No other lion* ia Olefin
We personallv Kaperioheacl tbc

Bill Poster-Distributor, ISil
OFFICE. 502 PINE STREET, , .

|

^B£S^SiilSSt5^j
WIULI.MSPOBT, PA.

THEATRICAL
DESIGNERS, . *

if Poster

N..jE.ltbSt.. CI

LITHOGRAPHERS
AND GENERAL

JOB PRINTERS.

Work

Our

Specialty

Our Date Book for Season 1896, '97--9S now ready,
and -will bo sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.

No Office Compute Without IU

business
beat

It saves money by disc

of doing tilings in the ulrice.

It treats particularly upon

ACCOUNTING, OFh'ICii ROU-
TINE, BUSINESS MANAGE-
NENT ami ADVERTISING,
and indd,-ala!!y upon FINANCE,
MANUFACTUk'E, TA'ANS-
/OA- 7AT/ON, COMMERCE
and ECONOMICS.
The stated departmerits of the paper

includeOffice Mail Bag,being letters

from practical

ing-illust, edde criptions

COUNTING, Contains carefully prepared

articles on accounting methods,

eluding descriptions in detail of the

accounting practiced in leading cstab-

KITTREDGE COMPANY, Publishers \

13 Astor Place. NEW YORK. :

ADS :

j,WRITTEN
• ample ad. abwlutele FREE
JOHN C. LOCHNER,

B ^^COIL SPfllHG SHAFT SUPPORTp

<3®|Sr THE DECMURSHlFTSIIPPuRI CO-
IS1* DecHur, ill.

ADVERTISERS, LOOK HERE!

No. 6 ENVELOPES Printed and !

Pari Paid far 30c. 25 for 10c

ICARI) CO. |B-A]NorthCr.B.erHm,

Circulars Distributed In Stockton, >'



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

MIODLETOWN Advertising Co.
THOMAS KAIN. Manager.

88 South St., MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.,

Distributors and
General Advertisers.

D. B. BEEMER,
MHNUFHCTURERS' AGENT.

DODCE ST., UM AM", Ntb.

""msraaimoK of circulars, samples, etc.
trTectually^done "»

d
«he local reoreseinatfyr of Then-. R. Moiton Ad«r«sl»fco„ orclewtond, o.;

UMHctOWR is the Railroad and Commercial Hub of Orange County. Population.
City 15,000; County 07.760. Members International Association of Distributors. 300 NAMES B^—Sm^BB
HENRY G.GROSBY,

Advertising

Signs .

Ca Crosse, ttlis.

Circular Distributing.

in La Crosse and Gee adjoining counties.

t Circular mailing.^

uthmuolIOOPEROAr. They are

nuultdtoall classes of people. Only good
fresh names nsed. Our prices are id renta

der. "send ulTs trial order and 11 will re-

Wm&VM PRINTING H0U5E
Romainp Building,

PATERSON, N. J

FPEEI FREE!
Mmts and addresses of hum, prompt and
rr'iaS.Sr Midline, DislriluuinK. Clipping. Siih-

Kriolion. PrinlinK^Lodal and Genera^ Agentx,

esfiy milled uer day tor^ceat.; 1000 for Si-co

St. joh Prlnlineof .dwrtiriii* mp-ce accepled
il.r «iln>-i anr Oa» Krfirr-crs.

TIIK MOM'MESTM. ADVHKTISIJIG ASS'N
UALT1MOKE. SID «»:

-* DESIGNING^ENOR/MHO.*' 1

nALrTCKE, PneTOCRA»EURE,-^
LITHOCRAVEURE, ZINC ETCHINGS :

riNEST QUALITY BOX WOOD EMRAVINO. &

THEATRICAL AND C1TV BILL POSTERS.
Uiuributlne; and Advertising Agenla.

C. B. Woodu.-orth. Met- PORT WaVNK. 1KB.

EVERY WLL poster
...... ADVERTISER

Profitable

Advertising
(ILLUSTRATED.)

The MwitWi Trade Journal
of New England.

,
Full of ideas and suggestions for

the Publicity Seeker

STUTS AOV. & DIST. AGENCY
lr enasse, wis.

Popu. ofLaijD.ooo.

WILLIAMSPOBT, PA, Pop- 35000

S. M. BOND,
GENERAL DISTRIBUTOR,

Rates Reasonable. Good Reference.

Member Internationa] Ass'n Distributors.

SIGNS HND SAYINGS
_ Say your Say on

.JBjl SIGNS NAILED DP»P Where they will be read, or in

eiReOLRRS Distributed
Where they will pay.

Jas. Donaldson, ITHReit, Mich.

1 *ir*AK»c\JCHf«r**Am

BLOCK STANDS,"**
1 THRU SHUTS A-STREAMERS. |

ADVANCE HOftff ^

nin"r*s ARE—™ongpo,nt

JUf-^jl JUL/ OUR. COPYRIGHTED SCHEHt.l

i)^R0llT[Bv«l6^»E^
FIRST CLASS WORK i$&lx\

PROMPTSHIPMENTS. /^W^Mkl
EIGHTEEN YEARS IWOEJl JUL MAHJUEIKMT OE lCkU^'P-\ 1

^J-BoNi-Me^^^^^^^^^Pbend loc for sample copy,

KATE E. QRISWOLD,

1.1 School Street, BOSTON MASS.

isesTaunton Bill Posting Co.raw

BILL POSTERS &. DISTRIBUTORS,

Best Boards. Best Stock. Best Workmen
A. B. WHITE, Mgr. and Treas.

posfEps m
OF AU. KINDS AMD

HANDBILLS
The beat work and lowest prices tnst can be

obtained In all America. Write us.

Sn American Engraving and Printing Co.

T. R. DAWLBV, r™.
57 BEEK"AN ST ''

"EW Y0BK
" R- E ROYLANCE. W^J.T.

W. S. BYE, Manager.
"™^

0r^0
"«0
Â ™llon ^ 35-<>00-

Cl>e Cedar Rapids^S^S^:
720 South Bth St., CEDAR JAWJMj
Contracts made for districting all kinds ot drralara.™™^^^^^iVBaltdSSS™K

... , , ::|, l.iLiiv.iird. Out loon.™ is one oi mat .. .

Ina U k... "ea-^aSS BALTIMORE, MD.

Jno. H. Jonas,s^s^-s.-^- -»
JOHN T. WILLIAMS, • BILL POSTER.

3<6 MorH»» St.. PORTLAND, ORHOON
Popul.U0n-9o.000. HOT EsLbl.shod .868.



18 BILLBOARD ADVERTISING,

Classified Advertisements.

BILL POSTERS' DIRECTORY.

THOY.'H. Y., Mr*k M-^E! Dandon.

CaggBW^W^OBjt
| |m
~

Riga Faint
era. Boi 37-1, Itreion City. Oteeoi.. w

Fayettevi lie. H. C.
Hawkins BrOH^ BUIII Pollers anil Dlalrlba-

Lorain, O., p." J. Smitb,

«P™ Hot,
I'imsr. \

'< Third st-

WftBhiiKt'on, Pa. Pop. 12,000
• R U u„... mil PmlV Him il^l rillitrH

Oswego, W. F. JS. ffiuoroe.

Po'keepHle, N. Y. 24 Mechanic St.
M K.BUr«.. Kj-r,TbeaonB.liUi.sBllll'oj;

WaukonTTowa- Win- a. Mart& Co.
Pop. 5,000. Control all apace, Inclndlne
Opera Honae and Fair Or..nuns. How

Coralcana, Toxas.^ P°P- 1°2
I]

7(
^ I

„.

ABheTille, IT. C. "The 1

Resident population, IS DM; vMtiina«Ass e<StfBSWg.

*-n^BS°S Iff,8!n£fc
outing and Advertising AgfuM. Wort

F™RTW

1

Vn&TSd!* ™ bI° Wood-ortlu

Ohio. Pop. 20.000,
'. V. Tlirlli, City B

mphia. Ten

Milfo^d,*

Kewport. Kj. Q. H. Qtting & Son,
own and mmml nil boards. Cood Herrlee

Palmyra, N. T. Peed. P. Kelly,
Cits- Bill WIT ami PI .tribetor- sol

Tucson. Arizona, 2,000 ft. ofboards

EvansviUe, Ind. 70,000. Licensed.

j'nii', H. H. "Pop. 15.000.»m opera Hnoae, Driving Fart and
-Grounds J. F. Karri-nan. Sfiniatr.
is all board! to the oily and anbnrta.

Classified Advertisements

Woodland, CaL
Cieli 4 Glendennine. Bill F»ien.

Lu Verne, Minn . Pop. 3,000.

De Funifik, Springs, Pla.

Rrsntford, Can. Fop. 17,000.
Chun H.Brollta A Co.. Bill Posters and Ilia

tribnton. own and controlW [set ,.

company all applicationsfor space.

Fadueah. KV./H. Joseph. Hanh.

Serantoo.Pa. Population lzO,0(

Chillicothe, Mo.. Z B. Myers.

Atlanta. Ga., 124 Haynea 8

Hlenstnckednplntblsand.
..a. ;i <w per 1000 and up.

Charleston^W. Tb^
(

Pop^ 16.000

Fern, Ind. Chas. W. Stutesman,

Jacksonville, 111.,

Donat J. Lefebvre, Manchester,
N. H., Hna**i. Rellahle Distributor at all
Kind* of Ad vert-sin* Matter.

Cincinnati, O.

all legitimate advarUalni matu

Classified Advertisements

DISTRIBUTORS' DIRECTORY.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

imM. us. ^
tributors. Yorfc el

Paterson, N. J., Population 98,000.
A brain H. fosu Dlelribnlor. U HmnOursh

Pittsburg. Pa. Pop. 500,000.

il'rio' llngAE ey

.
i ' A ! LEQ H £T? Y.

Mattspan, Mass. 10. L- dishing,
I'lrCBlar l-l'trlbntor Bud Uan. Advertiser.

EXPERT AD WRITERS.

Bond, of Boston, IB Central Street.

Day, Chas. H., Wnitrteyrille, Conn.

MB Bert «.. B "

Star Ad-writing Bureau and Ad-
vertising Agency, Washington,
D. C r.97

Thea're Ticket Printers.

'n^tf MassaUBaaL 155 WaaSfaasssaat.

Also Sasaunah. Ga.. Charleston. B. c. Rich-
mond, v«.. Peoria, 111., SL Joseph, Mo.. Dttbu-

0-T Mallard, Hammond Buildinc. Detroil, Mich.

TtS£fc*' 3,6
^"

ion

.

™t B°"dl"K'

M» hattao^'r* Advertiatng Co' ^ Haaxayst

.

l^a^ih^r*BD^Ma^

POSTER PRINTERS.

:^r- agar, ^-^roSM

Caiquevillo Litnographina: Co., 76
^and 77 La «alle Ave-

c
, Chicsiio.

Coi'B SOM. JobB, Cay and Pratt. Baltimore

Danao Priming and Pi DUshlnKCo..
34 S. 3rd St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

The Donaldson Lltbo. Co., Cln'tl, 0.
BJcbncr « Co. Baltimore

'

Enquirer Job Print Co.. Cm'ti, O.
Porbea- LUhoCo^iBi Deronihlre. BoBon

P
P°

R[
P
hl'rd^t5F""l "da,""k"

1 '

c°]Tianaw pSnCwWatbj£*-*> v".
1 *"*

Cos 1 Lilbo Co. iw Monroe. Chicago
Ct. Anttenj; & Prim Co, s? Beeknia

om°ttl'i!h
I

o
n
(lo

e
c^iaV

1

|Sj
1 tJ™*°

yan a Co., High and Middle Sta.

llk« a'co^l 4J Rowland St.

-AW a zoo, Mien.—J. K MO anhy a

Uneicelled Advcrtlilna Co.. 46 Veaey itreet

T*oa' liulvhittl, ^151j^Hantey^B-

Aiertan'Advertialni Slea Co., Race "L,

^G"c
U
S^Bricn*^ _w ^ a^aaas

wlwiaw. CaH. CBBaaS Iinl!h" S.'



Do You Intend to Advertise in

>an Francisco?
350,000 Population.

44,000 Lineal Feet Fencing,

10 and 20 Feet High,

|H§i§| Licensed and Protected.

IEBE # dREEN
OWN THE . . .

BILL POSTING

PAINTED SIGN PLANT.

Address, 11th and Market Streets. |

I



Commercial,

Posters! I arcus,

lailepMONe 1317

LARGELY INCREASED PACILITICS TOP 1597.

HENNKRN & CO.

Poster Printers. CirvcirvROti.


